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ASTY? Yes indeed — 
they're real pickles—crisp 

and fine—just as good as 
you could put up at home and 
far less troublesome. But 

then—you should try Libby's 
Olives or Catsup—in fact, 
any of 

Pickles 
and 

Condiments 
There's a goodness to them 

that beggars description. One taste 
and you'll want more. Punty ? 
Libby's label is your guarantee. 
Economy? They're not expensive 
when you consider their superior 
quality. 

Always Buy—Libby’s 
Don’t accept a substitute, Whether 

it be relish soup — meat —— aragus — 

eserves or jams — insist on the Libby 
Fabel Then you're sure of satisfaction. 

At All Grocers 

Libby, MeNeill 
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can take 

Like More. 

enthusiastic 

rather dull 

y | and » OVer ana 

ting all 

But-—-but 

“Tell 

“But she 

“Well, the 

other girls 

cial tact?” 

ner 

Her Ruling Passion, 

The woman who 

and dirt all her life fi iy 

Peter 

“Come in, you 

hased dust 

reached St 

tired woman.” 
: & nie» 

aa7 be sald, and held the gate 

But the womar 

uling 

gion, can you?" he sal 1, well, step 

inside and they'll give you a broom 

harp.” — 

pas 

SALLOW FACES 

by Tea and Coffee 
Drinking. 

Often Caused 

that tea 

that 

com- 

persons realize 

disturb digestion 

muddy 

How many 

and coffee so 

they produce a 

plexion? 
A ten days’ 

proven a means, in thousands of cases, 

of clearing up a bad complexion 

A Washn., young lady tells her ex- 

perience 

“All of us—fat 

brother-—had used 

many years until 

stomach troubles, more or less, 

“We all were gallow and troubled 

with pimples, bad breath, disagreeable 

taste In the mouth, and all of us simply 

80 many bundles of nerves 

We didn't realize that and cof. 

caused the trouble one day 

we ran out of coffee and went to bor- 

row some from a neighbor. B8he gave 

us some Postum and told us to try 

that 

“Although we started to make It, 

we all felt sure that we would be sick 
if we missed our strong coffee, but we 
tried Postum and 

find it delicious, 

yellow 

trial of Postum has 

aer, mot! ier, sister and 

tea and coffee for 

finally we all had 

tea 

fee until 

“We read the statements on the pkg., | 
got more and in a month and a half 

y rouldn’ v ' { i ‘ 
you wouldn't have known us. We all | yard swimming race on July 4 are re 
were able to digest our food without 
any trouble, each one’s skin became | 
clear, tongues cleared off, and nerves 

in fine condition. 

ing like it.” Name given by Postum 
Co., Battle Creek, Mich. 

“There's a reason,” and it is ex 
plained in the little book, “The Road 
to Wellville,” in pkgs. 

Ever read the above letter? A new 
one nppenra from time to time, They 
are genuine, true, and full of human 
Interest, 

were surprised to | 

We never use any- | 

thing now but Postum. There iz noth. 

BIDS OPENED 
FOR HIGHWAYS 

Contracts Awarded to Lowes 

Bidders for Twenty Miles. 

IN TEN COUNTIES TO WORK 

Calvin Gilbert of Gettysburg Was Suc 

cessful Bidder for Job of 1000 

Signposts—Eleven bections 

of Roads Included. 

{(8pecial Han Correspondence 

more than 

open 

ment 

Harrisburg 

twent) wero 

ed at Depart 

and the contracts were awarded to the 

bidder on each contract 

ing eleven sect 

Clearfield, Lehigh, Berks, 

lair, Mercer, Jjefl 

mlies 

the State Highway 

lowest inciud 

icusof Statenighway in 

Bucks 

Washington, erson 

Northumberiand and Delaware coun 

successful bidders The each 

{OIIOWE 

atur wnshij 

10,75¢ feel Hager-Ow 

Company ! 

high county 

ship : 

& Horn, Slatington 

count} townshii 

Route IN 

Hereford 

Frankston 

pair work 

toona  ¥ $1.47 

Lackawann: 

Nort 

but 

pase; 

viewed the patch ith 

iid hy wi Dave 

Ty — 
amazremes 

perty of J R The potatoes are the To 

Bloey, a Thin 

hanger, now residing at 2335 North 

Third and 

plot adjoining his house at 

Beneca vireets. The potalc 

walst-high some of 

blossom and measuring 36 

height This 8 n« 

Mr. Btosy having 

tatoes that were pronounced the equal 

former rind per 

gtraot, are growing on the 

Third and 

piantis are 

Deng in 

inch 

Crog 

YOAr Io 

then 

fo 38 

freak 

grown last 

eR In 

ze and quality of any in 

State. “It's just a case of goc 

for sl the 

ETC 

proper « 

Enow]| 

firat-class 

Bloes 

goed ultivation 

ng how.” sald Mr 

Pulling Out Salmon. 
William CG. Gipr 

the Philadelphia 

at 219% Pofle 

than fort : averaging 

than ind each in the past two 
weeks i salmon were all taken 

from iniata river near Glpple's 
cottage a Lilmer In one day thir 

one po 

the 

teen of the flah were taken One of 

these weighed three and three quarter 

pounds and was only captured 

gtruggle wasting 

When the big fish 

ured slightly more 

length Beveral of the 

weighed almost as much 

good fights before 

Benjamin Gipple, a 

at State College, 

after a 

twenty minutes 

was landed it meas 

than 16 inches in 

fish 

and gave 

captured 

and student 

has pulled in several 

large bass in the past few days. One 

which weighed more than four pounds 

and measured over a length 

was taken in the Juniata after several 

hours’ trolling last week 

other 

being 

gon 

foot in 

Suit to Oust an Elector, 

The plan to force William Wilhelm 

of Pottsville, off the Republican state 
ticket as an elector-atlarge through 

equity proceedings because of his an- 

nounced determination to vote for 

Colonel Roosevelt opened a big legal 

fight at Pottaville Wilhelm says that 

if a bill In equity to oust him is filed 

he will question the legality of Taft's 

nomination 

To Return Prizes. 
All boys who won prizes in the 100. 

quested to return them to the Harris 
burg Park Commission office for re 

adjustment. It has been proved that 

the winner of this event was over 16 

years of age on the day of the com- 
petition, which causes him to forfeit 
the prize. The three other prize win: 

ners and the boy who finished fifth 
will be awarded the four prizes, pro 
vided they bring a certificate from 
their mother or father which will 
prove them to be under 16 

| End, 

Four 

FICULTIES 
F AUDITORS: 

Antiquated Systems of Book- 

keeping Are to Be Displaced. 

A. H. BAILEY SETS EXAMPLE 

Treasurer Hassiey 

Considerable Sum 

Former County 

Says He Has a 

of Money in Bank Awaiting Deter 

mination of the Amount Due. 

it ig almost ceriaih 5 Harrisburg : 
that there Ww important Changos 

bookkeeping in VOEu BOING 
departments 4 i re 

wild be 

in the 

of tb 

suit of the 

nave 

accounting 

county 

difficult} 

wrs encounte 

thear 

Treasurer Arthur 

suming office on Jan 

ed an entirel) 

up to 

€ern IBINGRS meiLhods 

iate and I accora 

was foll 

ObECOiele 

Praised 

wel 

dead DIESWAYIIAL, 

y did the i 

and shared th 

were heid 

McDermott's 

only when jeveled his 

d by 
Orga 

revolver 3 orate 

Policeman M hane, who had 

ized a posse 

Angler Heard a Splash, 

WAS 

tankin Dun 

Cariisis | §4 never 

before AYS 

angler, who wasn 

casion in poin “l 

UTICE® Near nome, sw 

for the night 

angii 

was 

NEIinEg my an 

wae dark 

down 

wd 
heard 

on the bank 

cause, and wo 

and inch fish lay flor 

ing in the woods The lantern must 

have out of the 

don't 

fern fern 

A great splash, got 

with lantern to see the 

behold! a 16 inder 

scared him waler 

Commissioners to Explain. 

Bunbury Judgos Herbért 

ming and Frederick Moser in the 

Northumberland County order. 

ed County Commissioners George Hane 

cock, Joseph and Frederick 

Dorusife to appear to explain why 

they reduced the assessments more 

than $500.000 on lands in Zerbe Mt 

Carmel and Coal townships belonging 

to the Philadelphia & Reading Coal & 

Iron Company and the Lehigh Coal 

Company 

Cum 

Court 

Schmidt 

Child Worthy of Fire Chief. 

York When a 

pew 

I form. 

lamp upset in Wil 

liam Ziegier's residence in the West | 

setting fire 

the family was sleeping, Mary Wills, 

| the young daughter of Chief Engineer 
| Wills, of the York Fire Department, 

came to the rescue 

the 

Strikers Shot, 

Palmerton Following the 

and in a pitched battle between a mob 
of foreigners and a force of deputies 

under Sheriff Begel, of Carbon Coun 
ty, four foreigners were seriously 
wounded. They are John Morell, 
Steve Warnack, Joe Baston and Cyril 
Wassuk. The last named was taken 
to the Palmerton Hospital and is re 
ported to be In a critical condition. 
The three others are being concealed 

i insugu- | 
| ration of a strike of 1,000 furnacemen 

at the plant of the New Jersey Zine o 
| Company here, serious riots occurred | 

to the house while | 

She directed a | 

| bucket brigade which overcame 

i flames. | ties of the liver 
i made from pure aod wholesome herbs, 
i 

i 

| 

WAS BORRY FOR HIM. 

—Ry 

Janitor-—8t 

bone 

3 trom 

next room says 

IENOGTrance. 

vas fife 

Years oid 

BROKE out IN HEAT RASH 

two 

months old 

out in small re pimples like 

rash, afterward 

They gradusall 

bead, face, groins } 14s 

being most affected, became AK mass 

of sores with = reat deal of corrup 

tion. It became offensive and grac 

iy grew worn 

break 

heat 

festers 
little 

gee med 

CTOBS AT 
often t 

dren's Remedy. 
1eren 

its Advantages. 

the ory ought to be re 

this frenzied 

1 a fOtting penal 

bonds 

Important to Mothers 
Examine carefully every bottle of 

CABTORIA, a safe and sure remedy for 

infants and children, and see that it 

Bignatu a TY 

In Use For Over 30 Years 

Children Cry for Fletcher's Castoria 

Bears the 

re of 

Their Need. 

Applicant—1 can bring tears 
lence 

Seedy 

the yop 

Theatrical Manager—Huh! We 

bring the au Want some ils w ’ an 

A better thing than tooth powder to 

cleanse and whiten tha teeth, remove 
tartar and prevent decay is a prepars- 

Antiseptic. At 
ox or sent postpaid 

The Paxton 

Te r 

» 

tion allied axtine 
) ” 

OF “ IEgints, 
on receipt He by 

Toilet Ce Mass 

Name. 

like your 

Living Up to Its 
How do people seem 10 

gong. “The Aerog 

Just carried away by it” 

lane? 

TO DRIVE wn Tr oak VE BE & 
i» » i 

Take the a >; Ba 3 i a TA HR 
CHILL TONK. You hy » hat J Mare aki 

be formals 8 pininiy pr med on every bolls 

showing ls simpy Yuinine and jron in a tastelons 
and the moni efectoal form For grows 

people and chidran. 80 santa 

in the Suburbs. 

‘Is Mra. Gillet a well informed wom- 

an?” 

Weil she's on a party wire. "—Life 

DOERR YOUR MEAD AC HE ? 
Try Bicke' CAPUDINI it's ligu 

ant 10 take efor is immediate good to prev ent 
Bick Headaches nnd Nervous Headaches nis, | 

Soo. and | 5 our money back if vw 

Boe. at medicine stores 

t satisfied. 10¢., 

It makes a girl awfully ashamed to 
let a man kiss her without first putting 
up some sort of a bluff 

Garfield "son Is invaluable for all irregulars. 
kidneys amd bowels, 

| say the degree of vigion that 
| dwells In & man is a correct measure 

f the man Carlyle 

Lest you forget when pext in need of a 
laxative remember the name ‘Garfield Tea.” 
A trial will sonvinee you of its merits. 

When you are offered anything free 
look for the string. 

A —— 

Garfield Toa 1s a fine laxative being com. 
posed whally of pure, honlth-giving berba. 

Even your best friends haven't time 
te do much worrying on your acooumt 

reply. {all 

! you can do?” 

It is | 
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47% 2) ))) Satisfies | | 
There never was a | 

= iret that Coca-Cola couldn’t 
satisfy It goes, straight as an 

arrow, to the dry spot, 

And besides this, 

Cg 
satisfies to a T the call for something 
purely delicious and deliciously pure—and ! 1 
wholesome. 

  
Ome new booklet, telling of 

Free ou vindiontion = 
Clattanomoge, fof Le seicing. 

Demand the Gengloe as 1usde by 

THE COCA-COLA CO, 
53-2 ATLANTA, GA 

    
We Lead You 

To Fortune and Happy Life 
in California 

S. &W. 8 Kuhn, 
ng in the Sacramento Valley what the U. 8. Govern 

bankers, are 

ment 

Messrs. } the Pittsburg 

r elsewhere v . § § ee i ng or the people 

re is ten times or lifornia 
in the East and 

ore net ; rofit par acre in 

wi iess Jat ated land than 

take you 

KUHN IRRIGATED LAND CO. 
Dept 133 

FIFTH AVENUE NEW YORK. N. Y. 

  

mow 

» ore Be, 
MPa 
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OMI” WA MY On. Tron, x. ¥ 

BREATH OF ANGELS = EE 
LEW Vis Ou 2 3, Websier Groves in 

BALTIMORE, NO. 2 

For SUMMER HEADACHES 
Ticks CAPUDINE & the best res 

ter whal causes Lhem whether 

beat, sitting io draughts, 

et 0c., Ee. and Me. per botiie at 
———— sores 

feveriat 

The Usual! Way 

Yes: he i 

Mra Wine 

teething. softens the gums, reduces infiamma 

thom, 

ws Boothing Srrup for Children 

aiiare pain ures wind colic, 2 8 bottle 

de 

How 

cide” 
“Ry 

Nothing so compietely knocks a con 

agree with trary man as i 

him 

presidential year 

we 

JOO8e 

"Twas a Pretty Thing. 

The young man produced a small Mixture of Cau Economy. 
square box from his pocket. 3 At the Union depot a few ngs 

“1 bave a present for you,” he began a mot! 10 see her 
1 don't know whether it will fit i ghter. a nm of about 18 rears, 

finger or not, but | safely staried on a jour: as heard 
“Oh. George! ghe broke In. “this is | to give lowing 

go sudden! Why, | ; the train 

dear. But just 

re- gift—a silver thimble and it 

wr in y be 100 free girang- 
Home Journal But if a nice looking 

ghould speak to you be polite to 

him-—-he may buy your supper for 

sition and 

ever 

er who had gone 
your 

the young lads 
never dreamed" | 

words of advice just before 

started “Now, good-by my 

| Take good of yourself and 
member not «0 

then George produced 

got 

room. Ladies 

the | 

gv ed 
sug CaTe 

denly ox the with 

i ers on the train 

——— | man 

She Was a Duster, 

Mrs. Button advertised for a woman | you." Kansas C 

to do general housework, and in an . imi 

ewer a colored girl called, announcing Making Cheese in Olden Days, 

that she had come for the position Cheese was made by the old-time 

“Are you a good cook?’ asked Mrs. farmers in the summer on the coop 

Button ierative plan by which four cattle own 

“No, Indeed, 1 was the (ers owning say 14 milch cows, received 

the milk night and morning, ae 

‘Are you a good | cording to the dally yield of thelr 

“] wouldn't do washin’ and ironin’; | little herd Thus given two families 

it's too hard on the handa | baving five cows each, one with three 
“Can you sweep?” asked Mrs. Sut and one with one, supposing that the 

ton, {average yield per cow was the same, 

“No,” was the positive answer. I'm {In two weeks, {wo owners would make 

not strong enough.” | five cheeses each; one would press 
“Well,” sald the lady of the house, | three, and one only one cheese, but 

quite exasperated, “may 1 ask what | this one would be as good and as large 

az any of the rest "Nobility of the 

Trades—Thé Farmer,’ Chaties Wine 
low Hall, in National Magazin 

ity Star 

don’t cook.” 

laundress?” 

“1 dusts,” 
Everybody's 

came the placid reply 

  

“He bit the hand that fed him” said Teddy of Big Bill, 
And didnt tell us if the bite had made the biter ill. 
Now had Toasties been the subject of Bill's voracious bite 

He'd have come back for another with a keener appetite. 

Written by WILLIAM T. HINCUKS, 
WT Bate 81, Bridgeport, Conn.   

gua of the BO ingen for which the Postum Oo, 
Creal, Mick., paid BIO00 in May. 

   


